
My Personhood Summary 

Name:  
Pronoun(s)/Prefix(es): 

DOB (dd/mm/yyyy): 

Dominant Hand: Right ☐  Left ☐ 

For additional information about this tool, please visit the following link: http://www.brainxchange.ca/BSOpersonhood  
Adapted from: North East Behavioural Supports Ontario (2012). Pieces of my personhood. North Bay Regional Health Centre. 
Developed by the Behavioural Supports Ontario Personhood Tool Working Group (September, 2022).

Who I Am Now
Preferred name:  Language(s): 

Gender identity:  Sexual orientation: 

Things that I am good at and/or best known for (strengths, abilities, etc.): 

The following people and pets are important to me (names, roles, details): 

What I believe and practice (cultural, spiritual, religious; morals, values and traditions): 

My daily routine (preferences related to sleep/wake, personal care, appearance, practices, etc.): 

Food, drink and mealtime preferences: 

About My Past
Where I grew up/lived (building types, communities, cities): 

Who I spent my time with (relationships, family 
history): 

How I spent my time (life roles, occupations): 

My high points in life (events, achievements, 
experiences, significant dates): 

My low points in life (loss, death, significant dates, 
stra    strained strained strained relationships, trauma, environmental events): 

For additional details, refer to (chart, care plan, care partners, 
etc.): 
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My Personhood Summary  

Name:  
Pronoun(s)/Prefix(es): 

DOB (dd/mm/yyyy): 

Dominant Hand: Right ☐  Left ☐ 

For additional information about this tool, please visit the following link: www.brainxchange.ca/BSOpersonhood 
Adapted from: North East Behavioural Supports Ontario (2012). Pieces of my personhood. North Bay Regional Health Centre. 
Developed by the Behavioural Supports Ontario Personhood Tool Working Group (September, 2022).

My Social, Emotional & Environmental Preferences
Social (hobbies, interests, meaningful activities, communication styles/interaction/group size preferences, etc.) 
Emotional (sources of comfort/discomfort, affection, reassurance, safety, motivation, joy, stress, grief, fear, etc.) 
Environmental (use of sensory aids; considerations for personal space, placement of objects, etc.) 

Likes:  Dislikes: 

Other Things You Should Know

Expressed Consent
I consent to: 

☐ Post this information in the following location(s) (e.g. on closet door, on wall in room):

*Consider removal of personal identifiers (e.g. DOB) and sensitive information prior to posting.

Consent obtained from: 

☐ Individual  ☐  Substitute Decision Maker
Name (print):
Signature:

If unable to obtain written consent, verbal consent  
received by:  
Name (print): 
Signature: 

6. Form Completed by
Name:  Organization: 

Email Address:  Phone Number: 

Signature:  Date (dd/mm/yyyy): 
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	Dominant Hand Right: Off
	undefined: On
	Preferred name: Steve
	Languages: English
	Things that I am good at andor best known for strengths abilities etc: I feel accomplished when problem solving. I've often been referred to as "Mr. Fix-it".
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow1: My wife Deb - Lovingly married May 8, 1967 
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow1_2: My Grandchildren are the lights of my life: Angel, AJ, Anna, Alex, and Andrew 
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow2: My 5 children - Robert(Ottawa), Elizabeth(Sudbury),
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow2_2: Our dogs Buddy and Toby are Bichon Frise brothers
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow3: Jean(Sudbury), Kathryn(Sudbury), Melinda(Huntsville)
	The following people and pets are important to me names roles detailsRow3_2: 
	What I believe and practice cultural spiritual religious: I am Christian. I was an active member on the church's board as a lead executive for many years. We attended church on Sundays and would gather with families after for Sunday Brunch every week.
	Where I grew uplived building types communities cities: I grew up on a farm in New Liskard with my parents and 3 younger sisters. I was responsible for the upkeep of the farm when my dad unexpectedly died in a logging accident. 
	Who I spent my time with relationships family history: I spent time with my family. We did not have a lot of money therefore my days were filled with activities that would contribute to putting food on the table. My family means a lot to me. 
	How I spent my time life roles occupations: During my younger years I worked on our farm, caring for the cows and growing potatoes. As a young adult I began to work for IBM repairing various electronic devices. My job at IBM relocated me to Sudbury, where I settled and raised my family. 
	My high points in life events achievements experiences significant dates: The marriage to my wife May 8, 1967The births of my children and grandchildren
	Left: Off
	undefined_2: On
	Likes: I am methodical in my process of doing things and like a challenge.Activities of interest include: jigsaw puzzles, building legos (a newer hobby), suduko, card games such as hearts, euchre, diamonds, etc. I enjoy times of quiet usually in the morning before the day gets started to reflect and read my bible scriptures. In moments of stress I find peace by listening hymns. I like to watch old movies including westerns and James Bond.I am of the generation that lived with the understanding that the man is the 'head' of the household and the financial responsibilities are those of the man. Topics to engage me in conversation can include: my family, gardening, computers, history, news (current and past.) 
	Dislikes: I do not like to be told what to do and want to be included in personal decision making.Hearing people curse can offend me.I do not like being hot and would rather have a slight chill.I tend to lead when I am involved with a group of people given my previous roles within my family and church. I have never been one for playing or watching sportsI do not like a loud atmosphere and would rather sit quietly without the distraction of a TV or radio that I am not interested in.
	4  Other Things You Should KnowRow1: I have a mild temperament in general and rarely show my emotions. I also like a diet pop over ice as a treat.I write with my left hand but use my right hand to do most activities. 
	Post this information in the following locations eg on closet door on wall in room: On
	Individual: Off
	Substitute Decision Maker: On
	Name: Sarah Snicker
	Organization: Pine Manor
	Email Address: sarah.snicker@greaterhealth.ca
	Phone Number: 555-566-2222
	Signature: 
	Text14: Steven Joseph 
	Text15: He/Mr.
	Text16: 02/04/1947
	Dropdown17: [male]
	Dropdown18: [heterosexual (straight)]
	Text19: My daily routine fluctuates greatly based on how I slept during the night. After a good nights sleep, I usually wake between 0800 and 0900, I then prepare coffee for my wife and myself. I prefer not to sleep during the day and go to bed around 2130. 
	Text20: I am pretty simple when it comes to food choice. Toast for breakfast, sandwich for lunch, meat and potatoes for supper.
	Text22: my wife can tell you more about these past experiences
	Text23: Inside the door of the closet and at the head of my bed
	Text24: Sarah Snicker
	Text25: 
	Text26: Joan Rosen
	Text27: 
	Date1_af_date: 02/04/1947
	Date2_af_date: 22/09/2022
	Low points in Life: The sudden death of my father when I was 16The death of my mother in the 80's due to a contaminated blood transfusionWhen I was laid off from my job just 4 years before my retirement.My multiple heart attacks. Being diagnosed with diabetes in my 30s


